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Excession is a science fiction novel by Scottish writer Iain M. Banks. It is the fifth in the Culture series, a
series of ten science fiction novels which feature a utopian fictional interstellar society called the Culture.
Excession - Wikipedia
The Culture is a fictional interstellar post-scarcity civilization or society created by the Scottish writer Iain M.
Banks and features in a number of his space opera novels and works of short fiction, collectively called the
Culture series.
The Culture - Wikipedia
La Cultura es una sociedad ficticia interestelar socialista y utÃ³pica [1] creada por el escritor escocÃ©s Iain
M. Banks que se presenta en una variedad de novelas de ciencia ficciÃ³n y trabajos de cuentos escritos por
Ã©l, llamados en forma colectiva la serie La Cultura.
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